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THE SATURDAY GAZETTE, ST. JOHN, N. B.,2 e
will be revealed, in order to establish the whole Bat he looked very grave when nert day* 
relation between man and woman on a surer CoL Carstone said he meant to start that 
ground of mutual happiness. * * * The angel afternoon to the city. A look of intelligence, 
and apostle of the coming revelation must be a pagged between Shirley and the old servitor.
sssssaa'gs!

As SblrfeytAul and thought, she vTMled 1 ““ ^
on to look deeper into the currents of human * wd] no offenwj ^ Carstone,” said 
existence Itcametohor that her imagina- shirley lightiy. She thought to soothe his 
tion would create a beautiful life that should w<Mm^ pride. <.It will be a relief to you to 
be an eternal benediction to womankiml. t a from taking care of the trouble- 
Women, the world over, would read the ^ here.”
poem, and this heroine of hers should be an He/father,s brief anger was over. He
inspiration to them. The toilers, the troubled, y, eye upon the group that gathered
the heart broken, the weak among women ^ ^ him off, the handsome, merry children, 
should gather strength and hope from her ^ heautiful, elder daughter, and the tender, 
pages. Her poem-hers-SWrley s-shoiüd ty mother of them all. He glanced from 
sing a strain of lofty music that would ring 0n6 to 6nother with a look of love and pride, 
around the world. Then he kissed them, one after another,

And then! . _ which was a work of time, there were so many
Youth is strong and fieryandelastic. Her rfthenL A new baby had taken theiplace 

thoughts suddenly dived down mto the veifcd Q,f ^ one There were always babies in 
corner of her heart. And they tong arong ,thegMle hoa3e. ^ father kissed the tiny 
that to ter ear was as sweet as whfch newcQmerlast of ^ Then he placed it in 
should echo round the world. They sang Shirley.s armSi not wife’s. And he said:

“Take care of your mother, Shirley. Take 
care of them all.”

Those were his last words to them. 1 
He descended the hill with his. elig&tiy 

dragging gait, and they saw him no more.
In many a day. the colonel had not felt so 

well as he did next morning. A sense of ex
hilaration and a feeling of youth and lightness ■ 
lifted him quite beyond the gloom that had 
oppressed him for weeks. He Was passion
ately fond of music. In earlier days he him
self had been an amateur singer of no com
mon ability. A famous prima donna was 
singing in opera in Chesterton this very week. 
On the evening of that day “Norma” was to 
be given. It was one of his old/favorites. 
Tender memories were joined with itifor 
him. It was at a performance of “Norma* 
first met his wife. Through twenty-five 
years of happy life that night smiled back on 
him i>

What a lily of a girl his Alice was then, 
in her white dress and white gloves, with 
flowers In her hair. Not at all like Shirley. 
Their daughter was of a stronger mold—and 
he was glad of it, perhaps, but If ever there 
was a flower maiden on earth, his sweet Alice 
had been one. If ever wife was faithful, 
tender, and lovely, the flower maiden had 
been so to him. How happy, thrice happy, 
she had made him. His lot had been blessed 
above that of common men. He smiled as he 
thought of all this.

The airs In the fine old composition were 
CoL Carstone’s especial favorites, and they 
were enchantingly sung. He listened like a 
bird to catch each golden note, and smiled 
with exquisite happiness, as the sweet, well 
remembered strains floated to his ear.

It was the opening of the season. The 
audience was a brilliant one. Hundreds of 
refined and cultured musical people had gath
ered to give warm greeting to their prized 
singers. The ladies were in light, flower-like 
dresses, fairly rivaling the loveliness of na
ture’s own blossoms, likewise scattered there 
in profusion. The lights shone like stars. The 
air was sweet with perfume and melody. The 
scene was like a fairy garden. Not one who 
was there ever forgot it.

In one of the pauses of the noble music a 
hush like the breath of night fell on the great 
audience.
heart beat could be heard.

Into the midst of this exquisite silence, after 
this strain of celestial melody, a blood
curdling cry broke. A man was seen to fall 
forward. It was Col. Carstone. He had been 
stricken dead in one moment.

Examination revealed that he had received 
a fatal brain injury from the fall in the State 
Lino road months before. The wonder was 
he had lived so long.

They took his body home to the stone house. 
Death had conquered. Never again would 
the busy brain work and the strong arm be 
lifted to protect his own. Never, though 
they die of hunger, or be driven out homeless. 
Though their innocent blood cry tp heaven, 
that which lies there in the coffin will not 
hear.

Yet Death, the victor, laid his hand lightly 
upon the dead man. The marble like counte
nance took on a beauty, a nobleness, yea, a 
majesty, that glorified it beyond any comeli
ness the face of the living man ever wore. It 
was so grand a beauty that even the rustic 
neighbors noted it, and spoke of it years after
ward. Whatever was good in his nature 
lay revealed, undisturbed longer by passion 
or weakness. Death the Destroyer was Death 
the Beautifler.

So Thomas Carstone slept with his fathers. 
“Well,” said Mis’ Simpkins, “he had an in

surance of 110,000 on his life, and everything 
comfortable about him. He was prepared to 
die.”

Was it from the clouds the voice seemed to 
come that said to Shirley :

“Take care of your mother, Shirley. Take 
care of them all

cocked his mite of a head up and went on, eâ 
big as Gineral Jackson.”

But at last there came a moment when 
little Rip’s giant wffl gave out His legs 

failed him. He felt sure he was dying, with 
that awful feeling in his stomach. He was 
only a baby after all He crawled to the 
roadside and lay down beside a huge stone. 
He groaned and cried bitterly, as many a big 
boy would like to do, but doesn’t dare, when 
he smokes his first cigar.

Friendly souls, 
pursued the girl
horseback. A wagon was hastily got in read
iness and sent after.

Never again had Shirley a ride like that 
She was a strong, hopeful girl, and always 
looked at the bright side. But now she was 
overwhelmed with an awful presentiment of 
something, she knew not what. From the 
first moment she expected the worst.

Four miles out from Lin wood' the State 
Line pike passed through a wide, lonely val
ley, wooded at the sides and fringed with a 
dense, damp undergrowth of bushes. It was 
the middle of June. The sky was overcast 
with blackness so that scarcely a star shone.
Yet the valley was lit by ten million lamps.
An innumerable swarm of fireflies danced 
above the undergrowth. The damp air was 
one glow of intermitting, phosphorescent 
light. Never before, or afterward, did Shir- 
lev see fireflies in such a gleam of splendor.
In after years she never looked at one of 
these light bringing creatures that it did not 
recall that night

Into the heart of this valley, into the black- 
set off by millions of infinitesimal, flick

ering stars: into the loneliness and silence,
Shirley and her awed young brother rode.
They saw two motionless, formless objects 
lying dark against the dim, white turnpike.
A nameless terror clutched their young hearts 
with an icy hand. Tom gave a cry which 
was echoed back from the hillsides.

They dismounted. The friendly riders that 
galloped up a little later found Shirley sitting 
in the middle of the lonely road with some
thing in her lap, unknowingly swaying back 
and forth, and moaning:

“O my father! My father!”
Little Tom stood close beride her, holding 

the horses, and weeping bitterly. It was a 
sight to weaken the stoutest hearts.

And still the myriad fireflies danced up and 
down, and gleamed through the blackness 
with their quivering, weird sparkles.

It was the thoughtfulness of little Mis’ 
Simpkins that sent the doctor down the road.
He examined the cold, senseless form.

“He is not dead,” he told them. “He is 
still breathing! Lift him into the wagon.
There! Careful! Get back and give him 
air. Shirley, get in, and hold your father’s 
head on your lap. Jim Sweet, lead her horse 
and mine. I will go in the wagon, too.”

So, through the darkness, the mournful 
train headed toward the stone house. Gentle 
and kindly, if rough hands, laid Col. Car
stone in his own tred that night. His wife 
wept and moaned as one bereft of her senses. __
It was Shirley who directed the men where 
to place him; Shirley who took the doctor’s 
directions and listened to his verdict; Shirley 
who sat beside her father’s couch and watched 
with sharpened eyesight for sign of returning 
consciousness.

The patient had suffered concussion of the 
brain, and was in a state of stupor. How 
severe the injury was could not be as yet 
ascertained. All night Shirley sat there. At 
daylight the rustic neighbors and people 
from the village poured into the house. The 
porch was full of them. They gathered in 
the broad hallways and peered over one 
another’s shoulders through the door and 
windows. Here was anevent, something out 
of the usual They were making the most of 
it, like a Fourth of July or a suicide. There 
was nobody to keep them off.

As the sun began to climb the heavens, the 
injured man stirred faintly. The first row 
of the gaping crew reported the fact duly to 
the row behind, and so the report spread 
through the ranks. Struggling on the out
skirts was tow-headed Hughie Carter, little 
Mis’ Simpkins’ nephew. That worthy dame 
was unable to be present in the house of 
affliction at the first streak of dawn, owing to 
being “stuck at home” by the necessity of 
opening the grocery. But she hounded Sim 
Simpkins out of bed an hour earlier than 
usual, stationed him behind the window with 
the box of blacking and the two clothespins 
in it, and was off with celerity to join her 
neighbors at the stone house. Hughie, at the 
steps, saw her afar off. coming up the path. 
Straightway he sung out the news to her, at 
the top of his piping voice:

“Aunt Sail Sa-a-y! Aunt Sally! Aunt 
Sal-1! He’s a-comin to!”

Tbs patient heard it. He opened his eyes, 
saw his faithful daughter, and then turned 
them slowly about the room. He looked 
about the room, and saw that he was there in 
his own bed. Then he perceived the gap
ing crew at the door and windows. He 
frowned. He turned his questioning eyes on 
Shirley. These be the first words he spake 
on returning to consciousness. Let them be 
duly recorded:

“Why is the house filled with this ungram
matical pack!”

“ ’Sh, father,” said Shirley, “they are the 
neighbors, don’t you seel”

Shirley was extremely sensitive about hurt
ing people’s feelings. So was her father when 
he was in his right mind. But now he was 
only half in his right mind, consequently he 
was off his guard and honest. He scanned 
the throng once more.

“Very ignorant and uncultured persons 
habitually hold their months open,” said he, 
slowly and solemnly. “Turn them out, Shir
ley.”

There is not a tragedy in life but has its 
comic side. Even Hamlet had his merry 
gravedigger.

CoL Carstone recovered, to all appear
ances, and went about as usual. Shirley’s 
own little private grief had lost its sharpness 
in the dread shadow of that other greater sor
row which had passed so awfully near 
them.

The girl's mind ran once more on her poem.
Her father sympathized with her hopes and 
ambitions entirely. He was her counselor 

ad confidant in all things. All things? Per
haps there was just one little corner of her 
heart that she kept veiled from him. Per
haps, too, this adored and adoring father 
knew more even about that little corner than 
Shirley thought for.

There was something peculiarly beautiful 
and touching in this love between father and 
daughter. They were much alike. They 
were of strong, intense nature, both, so that 
far more than the common tie between parent 
and child bound them together, to begin.
But there was. also superadded to this common 
tie an intellectual good comradeship lacking 
between most fathers and daughters. They 
were very near to each other and very much she: 
to each other.

“I mean to study and practice writing for 
two years, papa,” said Shirley. When I am 
18 I shall begin my poem. It is to be all 
about women. I won’t have a man in it, ex
cept only just enough to hang the plot on.
I’m tired of reading about men and fighting. 
Women have been slighted in history and 
poetry since the world began. ‘Moderate 
honors aie suitable to women,’ says Tiberius.
It shall be so no more. I will not have it so.
The hero of my poem shall be a woman.”

So the girl read and pondered, and dreamed 
the days away. The poem took shape. Her 
heroine should be a kingly woman, such as 
the world never saw before, but should 
many a time hereafter, in the coming ages.
She should be a woman, strong and shining, 
head and shoulders above all the rest, like 
Agamemnon, king of men. Hawthorne «done, 
of all the writers

half a dozen stalwart men, 
as rapidly as they might on

must go to-night I must not wait till to
morrow, even, for fear the temptation to re
main here would be stronger than my wilL 
I dare not tell what you have taught me— 
me, your teacher. I had lost all desire for 
life when I came here. You gave me back 
hope. All the labor of men’s brains was to 
me a weariness and a trifle. You gave me 
back the desire to work, to raise myself above 
the common herd by worthy action. t 

“I was a soul in torment I met yon, my 
poet pupil, and you brought me peace. You 
gave me back courage and faith in the right 
I go to join the workers. Perhaps you will 
hear of me, child. All that my life might 
have been before it shall be now, and 
You will make it sa How can I thank you, 
O, my angel, my blessed inspirer?”

“But—you—you go away,” she gasped.
“I dare not stay,” he said. “I go because

it is best—best” __
“But you will write—write to papa?” 
“When I can—if ever I can, I will write to 

you; I will come back to you. I would like 
you to remember that always.”

Both faces were pale. This was too pain-

When Adam delved and Eve span,
Why Adam was the gentleman,
For we can readily believe
That when he delved he delved for Eve,
Assumed the hardest of the toil,
Trained all the vines and pruned tne trees 
Thus leaving Eve to spin at ease.
If Eve had delved while Adam span 
Ho would have been no gentleman.

even

SHIRLEY CARSTONE. I* e -v****
That same afternoon CoL Carstone said to 

Bam:
“Bring out Ulysses. I must break that colt. 

It’s going to be a tough job, too. But Pll 
give him a lesson this afternoon.”

The children’s pet had grown a magnificent 
«wtmai He was a splendid sorrel, with a 
thin, quivering nostril, an arched neck and a 
flashing eye. The colonel eyed him closely as 
ftnm led him from the stable.

Mrs. Carstone came out with her baby in 
her arms to see him mount

“Take care, Tom, dear,” said she. “He 
looks wicked.”

“I never yet saw the animal I couldn’t 
master. And a man who can manage a 
horse can always manage a woman. They’re 
much alike. You must pet and master them 
at the same time. The man who can do that 
is always a very good fellow, too, I’ve, 
noticed, oh, wife?”

He patted the horse on the neck.
“Ho, Lys, bo, ho. You look a little ugly, 

but we’ll soon take that out of you.”
The beautiful creature shied and reared, 

but CoL Carstone at length got upon his 
back, and was off. He was a famous horse
man, and an enthusiastic lover of horses. Of 
the colt Ulysses he had great expectations.

By ELIZA ABCHABD.

[Copyrighted by the American Press Association.]
Synopsis of Opening Chapter*.

Shirley Carstone the heroine of the 
story is the eldest daughter of the lead
ing family of Linwood, idolized by her 
father and mother and reverenced by 
her younger brothers and sisters. An 
ambitious girl, possessed of more than 
usual ability she was the leader of 
the village school and the friend 
and companion of the teacher, George 
Morrison, a young man who was educat
ing himself for the ministry. The open
ing scene describes a picnic of the school 
children at which George Morrison reads 
to Shirley Carstone from a favorite 
author a touching poem which so aflects 
her that she decides to write a poem 
herself to read before Linwood debating 
club. She had written several poems all 
of which possessed more or less merit 
She prepared her poem and read it. As

reward she was presented with a floral 
crown.

Here the story leaves Shirley to take 
up another character Philip Dumoray, 
young man who became infatuated with 
a beautiful girl while visiting Hiedel- 
berg, and married her to find out when 
too late that he had made a mistake. 
On discovering his wife’s infidelity he 
struck her and threw her paramour out 
of the house. The beautiful, but erring 
wife became an opium eater and from 
the effects of the drug insane. They had 
two children to whom Philip devoted his 
life. One night their home caught fire 
and was destroyed. The insane wffe 
was taken to her mother’s home and the 
children disappeared. The faithless 
wife’s mother started the report that the 
husband had set fire to the house, and 
the scandal got abroad and was general
ly believed. Philip left his home in 
search of his children and spent all his 
fortune excepting what he had settled 
on his wife. It was then that he started 
out to earn a living for himself.

Chapter vi. describes two scenes, in
troducing first Shirley Carstone and her 
teacher George Morrison as they met 
one day in the garden.

more.

this:
Perhaps the master will hear-it too, and 

come back!
nessful.

Shirley tried to smile, but it was a weak 
effort. She had not learned then the iron 
discipline that gave her strength to smile 
when her heart was breaking, to laugh when 
her soul’s eyes overflowed with weeping.
That came later. She covered her face with 
her bands.

But the master had learned the lesson al
ready. A flash of infinite pain, of infinite 
lore and longing, flitted across his face. It 

gone in a moment. The face which was 
bent down so close to Shirley’s was calm, the 
eyes were steady, and bright, and hopeful.
He drew her hands away from her face, and 
held them caressingly In both his own for The animal had proved unexpectedly hard to

train, however. He behaved right creditably 
that afternoon though, and his master took 
him farther than he had meant to do, be
yond the village, on the State Lino turnpike. 
It was on this road that poor littlo Rip had 
Inin down, sick enough to die. He was a 
queer sight lying there curled around like a 
caterpillar, and malting the outlandish, 
groaning noise he was.

The horse saw him and shied desperately. 
His master spurred him on. He refused to 
budge forward a step, but turned half around 
backwards, and danced with rage and terror. 
The boy saw the rearing, plunging horse, and 
started to run. This affrighted the beast 
still more. The colonel’s blood was up.

“Stop where you are, you imp of Satan,” 
he roared at the boy. The horse became al
most unmanageable even for his practiced 
hand.

“I’ll break you of this nonsense, or Pll 
break your neck,” he said between his teeth. 
But he was entirely steady and cool toward 
the horse.

“Como, Lys,” he said, encouragingly, 
“come—on, on!” He pressed the spurs into 
the creature at the same time.

In three seconds it was over.
The animal gave a snort of fury. He 

reared perpendicularly In the air, and fell 
backwards. The colonel, preserving

•- ■ - ' ■ ,

CHAPTER VHL ~
A CHANGE.

Shirley became impatient to begin'her
... ; -l .• -tv ! -I vi., , *

CoL Carstone seemed.to; get well, and 
for a time appeared quite the same. But 
after a month or two, it Became evident he 
was not the same. He had Wen an unusually 
calm, self controlled man before the accident 
that Wfell him on the State Line turnpike. 
Especially, though by nature quickly angry, 
he had had his temper singularly well in 
hand. Shirley noticed that be had become 
unaccountably irritable. The slightest cause, 
a trifle, threw him into an uncontrollable rage.

The first time she observed this they were 
riding together in the little light1 carriage. 
Her father was driving. A boy started up 
before them in the road, then slunk to one 
sido. He was the forlomest tatterdemalion 
of a child, a mass of rags and dirt. He was 
a picture to excite profound pity, being 
stunted and starved looking, with stooping 
shoulders and narrow, hollow cheèt. He had 
large blue eyes, that looked glassy above 
his thin cheeks. But they were shifting 
furtive eyes, as if wont to glance from 
side to side, looking for a blow from Whind, 
or for something to lay bands on, and make 
off with. He was a wee, hungry faced creat-

< '•

work.

was

one moment He made a step to go, then 
paused and turned back, and said lightiy:

“Do you know Shirley, now that I am 
going away, and may never see you again, 
Pve half a mind to Usa you?”

He lowered his face again, and kissed her 
on the lips. Then be was gone, in a moment 
At the turning of the path he glanced back 
at her. He stood an Instant and bowed with 
his hat off. She never forgot his counte
nance as she saw it then, the serene, lofty

In all

he
a

a
!

brow, the face so full of inspiration, 
her life she never met another face so full of 
power andjight and hope.

And he was gone!
Well, Shirley did not faint or weep. It 

was never her way to do either. She covered 
her face with her hands, and sat as if turned 
to stone. The shadows lengthened in the 
west till they shrouded the earth, but she sat 
there stilL

“What a pitiful looking child,” said Shir-
l6“That? That’s the little devil that lost me 
the sorrel colt. Get out of the way, there, 
you!”

CoL Carstone gave the child a Out across 
the poor little shoulders with his whip. The 
child cried with pain.

“Why, father!” said Shirley. “How could 
you do that?”

“Let him keep out of my sight, then.”
In all bis life he had never spoken so be

fore. She said nothing; not a word till they 
reached home. Neither did the colonel.

some of 
that is

t
**

How could Shirley know what whs pass
ing meantime, five miles away? It seemed to 
her in a dumb, blind way, that for her some
how existence had been torn ont from its 
fastenings by the roots when the teacher left 
her. How could she, haplee child, know 
that at that very moment her future, which 
looked so sure was indeed being tom loose
£lF?vfSt^y, on the other tide of tie fill Us presence of mind, had harely time to

free his foot. He was flung violently upon 
his head into the broken stone of the road. 

The horse’s neck was broken.

I

i
over

But Shtifley straightway gathered up 
Percy’s clothes, a basket of the food 
dear to the appetite of a boy, and went back 
to the road, and found the half starved creat
ure, and fed and comforted Uni. ’Twas 
poor little Rip, the baby tramp. She inter
ceded with the local authorities for him. He 
did not belong to Linwood parts, or indeed 
anywhere else. ’

“We can do nothing for him. He’s none 
of ours,” they said.

“But you can’t turn him out to starve, 
you?’ she asked.

They “reckoned” they couldn’t do that, 
hardly. So after some delay, and much 
hemming and hawing, Rip, Nobody’s child, 
was sent to the county poorhouse. There he 
had food and shelter, such as they were. There 
we leave him, for the present. But he will 
come in again. Though he did not belong to 
Linwood, he belongs to this story.

The brief fit of anger which surprised 
Shirley so that day in her father was only 
the first of many like it He who was wont 
to be the sweetest, merriest of men to his 
family became a terror to them at times. 
What had come over their father? He re
alized the change himself, at times, and 
begged the forgiveness and forbearance of 
his wife and daughter in a humble way that 
brought tears to thei/eyes.

He was not well in other respects either. 
He dragged his limbs with a sense of pain and 
heaviness, though he went about the mill and 
farm still, and followed the old ways. One 
day he sat in the porch with the children and 
their mother, looking out at the peaceful 
valley below. A sudden gust of wind blew a 
speck of something into his eye. The speck 
proved to be a poisonous gnat. It blinded 
him. The eye became presently so swollen 
and painful that it was necessary to shut out 
the light. Shirley bound a bondage about 
the wounded eye.

“Stop, Shirley,” said he “don’t cover up 
both eyes!”

“I didn’t papa; I only bound up the right 
eye.”

He passed his hand across the left eye to 
make sure. He opened and closed the lid 
several times.

Then he sat in utter silence a moment.
“God help me!” he said at length, “I am 

going blind in my left eye !"
It was too true. The sight of the eye was 

all gone but the faintest glimmering of a gray 
like twilight. He was unable to distinguish 
one object from another with that eye. Other 
signs of failing powers followed. His memory 
had been clear and powerful. Now he lost 
recollection of important matters. Images of 
people and events became confused in his 
brain. He forgot sometimes the names of bis 
children, and called one by the name of an
other. A pain in his head troubled him.

With a sinking heart the faithful daughter 
watched these signs. It was unutterably sad 
to see such symptoms of decay in this man of 
princely heart and brain. At last the girl 
observed that her father could not speak cer
tain words distinctly any more. His 
articulation was thick and difficult, like that 
of a drunken man. But this was not the 
worst. Others, outside of the stone house, 
began to notice the change, too, and to talk 
of it. Ere long the everlasting Mis’ Simp
kins tackled black Sam in the village. Said

village, at the moment Mr. Morrison was 
leaving her, a little vagabond boy walked 
barefoot along the turnpike road. He was 
anywhere from 6 to 10 yean old. He did not 
know how old he was himself and surely no
body else knew or oared. He belonged to 
nobody. He had dropped from the clouds, 
for all anybody knew or oared.

Mis’ Simpkins, that stirring, industrious 
creature, found him curled up asleep in an 
empty hencoop when she went to take down 
the shutters and open her grocery at 5 o’clock, 
as usual, one morning.

She shook him vigorously. “Here, you!” 
said she, “whose child are you? What are 
you doin’ here?”

The child eat up suddenly. He rubbed his 
eyes, and stared about him.

“Whose child are you!" repeated Mrs. 
Simpkins.

“Dunno.”
“How’d you get into that there hencoop?” 
“Dunno.”
She shook him by his ragged collar again. 

“None o’ yer lyin’ ter me. What’s yer 
name?”

“Dunno.”
“Don’t that bang anything, now!” ejacu

lated the woman. “Tell me yer name, or I’ll 
take a stick to you, you little riprobate."

“That’s it,” said the boy. “They call me 
Little Rip. I'm the fatherless. I set on the 
church steps. Moll plays she’s my mother. 
We set op the church steps an’ I wear a card 
that says on it ‘Pity the Blind and the Father
less.’ People comes along and drops pennies 
into a tin cup. We was goto’ to a new place, 
’cause the p’lice found out she wasn’t blind.
I reckon Moll got drunk an’ forgot me,” said 
he, composedly. “Say, gimme some break
fast, or I’ll show you a circus trick.”

The infant squared off and lowered his 
bristly head, as if about to butt into the 
small grocer wife, goat fashion. He would 
undoubtedly have done so, but the wiry little 
woman was lithe as a cat and strong. On the 
instant she caught Little Rip, sat down upon 
the hen coop and spanked him till she was out 
of breath. The child yelled like a hyena to 
the meantime, till all the windows to the 
neighborhood were raised to see what the un
earthly noise was about.

“There,” said Mis’ Simpkins, “Hi teach you 
to sass me, you little rip!”

He ate ravenously the breakfast she gave 
him presently.

“land sake!” said she to Jim Sweet, “jist 
look at that child eat ! He’s got a face for all 
toe world like a starved young pigeon. He 
ain’t a bad lookin’ young ’un either, if he was 
cleaned up, with them blue eyes. If that 
l, n ir was washed out and combed, ’twould be 
as yaller an’ shiny as Pet Carstone’s. Looks 
as though his folks might ha’ been some
body.”

What the child had told Mis’ Simpkins was 
absolutely all that could be found out about 
him He was nobody’s child. Nobody could 
tell whence he came. He hung about the 
grocery for two days. Mis’ Simpkins fed 
him On the third day, she turned from 
waiting on a customer, and caught the dirty 
little hand of this terrible infant thrust 
into the tobacco case. He was stealing her 
best ten cent cigars. She pounced upon him 
and threw him out of the shop to righteous 
wrath.

“You little riprobate! Ef I had the lines 
around your neck, I bet ye’d stretch ’em! 
Lemme kitch you to this store agin!”

The child ran off in all haste, and disap
peared around the corner. In spite of Mis’ 
Simpkins he had abstracted one of the cigars. 
He was minded to learn to smoke. He 
wandered out into the country. He went a 
long way, so os to be sure he was out of the 
sight of the village, and the hawk eye of Mrs. 
Simpkins. Then he lit the cigar, and still 
wandered farther and farther. He did not 
know where he was going, and did not think 
about it. Little Rip put the roll of weed be
tween his lips, and puffed away bravely, 
swaggering and taking long steps, as he held 
seen young men do. Shortly be began to feel 
very bad, but he kept stoutly on, with a de
votion worthy of a better cause. The mail 
carrier passed by in his buckboard wagon.

“ ’Twas the most rediclous sight I ever 
seen,” said he afterwards. “Thar wus the little 
cuss, lettiri on he wus smokin’. The cigar
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w They were stilled till almost a
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“I know. It’s the cross, tiresome old 
teacher,” replied Shirley.
9 But, her face, aflame with gladness and 
%eloome, belied her words. 
h Mr. Morrison leaned his arms across the 
Pick of the Ratio seat beside her.
C*How gorgeous the sky is,” he said.
1 «Bee «bat cloud ship,” said Shirely. 
Bertra, with sails all set It glides 
imoj toward the Islands of the Blest. We 
ftfk fbera, all of the nice people, and you, 

you are good natured.” She mur-

rs;
can

3 ? z

>'•l "\“It is 
noise-

mured:
The Islands of the Blest, they say—

The T.i.nd. of the Bleat—
Are peaceful and happy by night and by day,

' Far away In the glorious west 
They need not the moon In that land of delight, 

They need not the pale, pale star;
For the son he is bright by day and by night, 

Where the souls of the blessed are.
“Romantic dreamer!" exclaimed Mr. Mor

rison.
“He calls me romantic. I shall never get 

over i t. Take any shape but that !”
“Well, you are romantic.”
“I am built wrong, somehow. I am drawn 

so many different ways. I don’t believe 
there is a single impulse or affection of 
human nature that I don’t feel, at one time 
and another, within my own breast You 
read to me about Spinoza, despised of the 
world and persecuted, living on a crust of 
bread, thinking out bis sublime philosophy. 
Then I know there is nothing to this life so 
grand as devotion to an idea. At such times 
T could march tinging into the flames of 
martyrdom. It seems to me it would be 
nothing to wear sackcloth, and live on black 
bread for life. But again, when I wear my 
blue silk drew, or drive with papa, and go 
flashing down the road and pass everybody 
else with our new horse—I take such delight 
to it that I’m ashamed of myself. I am cer
tain the life of self denial is the sublimest 
life, and yet I worship all the pretty things 
of the world. I can’t understand it atalL I 
have felt too, sometimes, as if I could commit 
a murder. What does it mean, Mr. Morri
son?"

“This: you tell me you are drawn so many 
different ways. So it should be. Only those 
who are thus drawn should overwrite. To 
the true singer it is given to be all things, to 
know all, to love, to suffer all in his jwn 
souL Only then can he interpret to the race 
the divine music which is everywhere, but 
which it hears not, neither understands. 
Divine indeed is his calling. Such a one was 
Shakespeare. Such a one I believe you will 
be, you a woman.”

“And yet,”— said Shirley.
“You mean if, after all, it was not to be. 

But it will be, I think. There may be storm 
and trouble that we don’t know of to store 
for you. There may be hindrances that will 
prevent for awhile, though I cannot see how. 
Yet, if it should be so, do not give up. 
Patience will wear out everything to time. 
Let me give you a bit of philosophy. I have 
upheld myself with it when everything else 
failed. I have learned it at last, made it a 
part of my life. Think of it to the time to 
come, when—when I am gone. It is this: 
‘Reconcile yourself to the inevitable.’ ”

But the girl quite passed by the bit of 
philosophy, though she heard it.

“Are you going away, Mr. Morrison?” she 
asked.

“Yes, in ten minutes. Jim Sweet will be 
waiting for me at the gate, to take me to the 
stage."

She was silent a little. Then she counted 
on her fingers.

“You will not be back till the vacation is 
That will be six—eight—ten weeks.”

-t.
HOUSE AND RIDER.

The sun went down, the shadows deepened 
over the lonely State Line turnpike. Horse 
and rider lay there still to the road.

CHAPTER VIL 
FATHER AND DAUGHTER.

Till the shadows gathered Shirley sat there 
Under the willows. Her heart seemed dead 
within her. She was only 16. She was very 
strong. Her ancestors en her father’s side of 
the house had lived to be 100 years old, some 

She was like her father’s side of the’ of them.
house. Would she live to be 100 years old 
and have to keep on facing sorrows and dis
appointments like this all the time? Then 
life was serious business.

“Shirley! Shirley! Where are you? Come 
up to the house, quick!”

It was her brother Tom calling. She gave 
a start Was it really growing dusk? She 
hastened to the house. Her mother met her 
at the porch.

“Where have you been all this timer she 
asked. Then, without waiting for an answer, 
she ran on;

“Your father rode the sorrel colt away this 
afternoon. He has not come back. I’m 
afraid something has happened to him. What 
shall I do?”

Shirley gathered herself up. Her heart 
gave a bound, and then stopped with an awful 
stillness.

“Which way did he go?” she asked. 
“Towards Linwood.”
“Where’s Sam?”
“Sam has gone to a negro wedding, and 

won’t be back to-night.”
The children gathered around while they 

talked, and watched Shirley with frightened, 
pleading eyes. It was Shirley they all turned 
to to their troubles, even then. She was her
self to a moment, the good, brave daughter 
again.

“Get the pony, Tom, and come with me,” 
she said.

She went to the stable and saddled Penel
ope, Ulysses’ mate. In five minutes she and 
Tom were on the road to Linwood. Through 
the gathering gloom they sped like the wind. 
By the light streaming from the window they 
discerned a group of persons at the door of 
Simpkins’ grocery. A small boy was telling 
something to the rest, throwing his arms 

It was the baby tramp,

CHAPTER IX. 
FALLEN FORTUNES.

It was a rainy day. Smoke was sullenly 
making its way out of the stone house chim
ney, like a boy sent to school against his will.

A year has passed since the close of the 
last chapter. Not much bad happened to our 
people in that year. Yet it had been enough 
to change the destiny of some of them for 
life. It had brought poverty to the stone 
house.
vealed the fact that the friend who had in
vested his fortune for him had been false to 
the trust. "Not enough remained to give 
bread to the children.

Shirley was the head of the family. Prpm 
her mother down to the 3-year-old Har’ry 
all leaned, upon her, and looked to her to tell 
them what to do next

What then? Shirley’s soul had been full 
to overflowing of her own thoughts and hopes. 
Now she put her own thoughts and hopes 
to a corner and began to think and hope for 
other people.

The false friend’s investments had swal
lowed nearly alL Even the mill and the 
farm had to go. Interest had been pal#^egu- 
larly during the Colonel’s lifetime, so tttat he 
had no knowledge of the state his affairs 
were in. There were debts in many direc
tions too. The old family lawyer was able to 
keep only the stone house for the Carstones. 
A heavy debt hong over even that. This 
was the condition of things.

Somebody had to go to work.
“Well," said Katy Tringle, the old maid, 

black basket with a

The death of CoL Carstone re-

“It’s beginnin’ to be whimpered about 
among folks hyer to town that CoL Car
stone is losto’ of his mind.”

“What to thunder you talkin’about?” re
plied Sam, with an indignant air. He had 
heard CoL Carstone say that and thought 
it sounded high toned.

That there might be no possibility of mis
understanding, Mis’ Simpkins came out flat 
footed with the question :

“Boss goto’ crazy, ain’t he?”
Sam flared up mightily. The honor of the 

Carstone family hung upon him. He felt 
the responsibility of the occasion. He an
swered:

“Goramitey, Mis’ Simpkins ! Linwood 
people’s a pack o’ po’ white trash, da’ts what 
de: ar\ Folks what’s got plenty brains don’t 
go crazy. It don’t run to der families. It’s 
only yer po’ trash dat loses der mins, an’ dey 
lose ’em huntin’ arter other people’s business. 
I spects to liyar dat all Linwood’s moved 
into de loonattic asylum befo’ long. Yah! 
yah!” With a twinkle of white teeth, and a 
bobbing of gray head, Sam turned his bank

about to excitement, 
little Rip. Shirley heard these words:

“He spoke to me sassy, and he says, ‘Stop, 
there, you little devil.’ Gee! but he said it 

Then he kicked his heels into the 
horse’s sides, an’ he spoke to him like he 
the boss, and told him to go on. But the 
horse shook his head to tell him he wouldn’t. 
Then the horse jumped on his hind legs like 
this, and fell over. The man was tin-owed 
out into the road. The horse didn’t get up 
again, and the man didn’t get up again. 
They’re layin’ out there to the road yet, 
bet!”

Shirley listened with pale lips. “It is my 
father!” she exclaimed. “Where was it, 
boy?”

“Out there,” said the child, jerking his 
thumb over his shoulder.

“It’s out on the State Line turnpike. Come 
Tom, quick.”

She was off again, like the wind.
“Good Lord, ’twas Col. Carstone!” ex

claimed Mis’ Simpkins. “What if sho goes 
out tiuij to the dark and finds her father 
dead? Men I follow her quick j” ___________

who always carried a 
flapping lid on each side, “them Carstone 
young ones ain’t no better than other folks’ 
children! I reckon they’ll find outworkin’ 
folks’ victuals ain’t all white bread now. 
They’ll have to break up. Them biggest, 

is old enough to do chores for their

sassy.
was

ones 
board.”

Must the family in the stone house be scat
tered? It was enough to make the genera
tions of Carstones that had been bom 
and lived and died there turn over in theiryou
graves.

Shirley was a dreamer, and intensely im
aginative. This is to be remembered in trac
ing the change her life took on at this time, 
and the history of it afterward. The story 
of lofty ideas and heroic action made always 
an impression on her mind that held like ire: : 
Beyond a doubt the poetry, the history and 
drama that George Morrison read to her .ad 
much to do with shaping her life. Following 
sages and martyrs gone before, she climbt d 
the heights ot generous and daring thought,

see
over.

“Shirley,” said the master, in a low, thrill
ing tone, “Shirley, I am not coming back.”

The blood forsook her face and fled back 
and settled around her heart. The master 
looked away. When he opened his lips, 
presently, the words came broken and with 
difficulty, at first, as though by powerful had a greut long ash on it. He clitehed it 
self command he compelled himself to speak, between his fingers, jess so, like he’d seen big 
He said: fellers do. Eo was desput ashy around the

“I only decided to go to-day, suddenly. 1 gills and so sick he staggered, but thar he

Shirley read, had felt the 
thrill of her heroine’s coming presence. Hes
ter, in the “Scarlet Letter,” heard her ad
vancing footsteps:

At some brighter period, when the world should
| be ripe for it, in Heaven's own time, a new truth I on Linwood. ■-:* >r,v.>/
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